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Ladies and gentlemen, welcome to the Q3 FY2023 Results Conference Call of Monte Carla 
Fashions Limited hosted by Emkay Ctobal Financial Services. We have with us today the 
management of Monte Carlo Fashions, Mi, Dinesh Gogna, Director, Mr. Sandeep Jain, 
Executive Disector, Mi. RK. Shama, Chief Financial Officer and Mz. Ankur Gauba, 
Company Secretary. As a reminds, all pustcipant fines will be in fisten-only made, and 
there will be an opportunity for you to ask questions at the end of today’s presentation. 
Should youneed assistance dusing the conference, please signal an opezator by pressing "*" 
then "0" on your touchtone phone. Please mote that this conference is being recorded, I 
‘would fie to hand the conference to Ms. Bhaviks Choudhary ftom Emtkay Global Financia! 
Services, Thank you, Over ta you, Madam! 

‘Thank you, Good morning everyone, I would like to welcome the management and thank 
‘hem for this opportunity. I shall now hand the call to the management for the opening 
remisks, Over ta you, gentlemen! 

Vexy good morning, everyone, Thank you for joining us for this earnings call of Monte 
Gasto Fashions Limited to discuss the financial and operating pesformance for nine months 
and the third quarter performance of FY2029. T would like to highlight that cestain 
sHatements made or discussed aver the conference call today will be forward-looking 
statements, A disclaimer to this effect fas heen included in the presentation of the results 
sharedowith you enlier, Result documents are also available on the Company's website and 
sso have teen updated on the stack exchanges. A transcript of this caf! would also be made 
svalable om the investor section ofthe Company's website 

Finst, would fike to fatk shout the macro envisonment. The Indian economy has rebounded 
strongly despite the significant COVID-19 waves, FY2024 has seen a solid showing of the 
Indian consumption story returning in full force, and-we have also witnessed fetter than. 
pre-COVID performance, All our stores across geographits continue to be fully opezationa, 
and the strong brand pool of Monte Casto is drawing in solid footfulls and generating sales 
growth Indian domestic textiles and appasel masket is expected to grow 1096 CAGR to 
reach Rs.190 billion ty 2026, and the shipping conaumer preferences towards branded 
appuel give us ample scope for growth 

Leta share the financial and operational highlights for nine months of Q8 of FY2023. The 
Company recorded revenues of Rs.519 Crores during Q3 FY2023 as against Rs 462 Crores 
during Q3 F¥2022, thus registering a growth of 12.496 year-on-year, Operating EBITDA 

for this quater was Rs.190 Groxes against Rs.114 Crores in Q3 FY 2022. The profit after tox 
stood st Rs86.3 Crozes compared to Rs775 Groves in Q3 FY2022. Revenue from 
operations in nine months stood at R881 Croves as agninst R742 Crores in FY 2022, 
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growing by 19% year-on-year, Operating EBITDA was Rs185.4 Crores in nine months as 
agsinst Rs 157-7 Crores as compared to fast yeas, which is « growing 18% year-on-yex 
PAT stood at Rs.112 Groves in nine months FY2024 as against Re101 Crores in nine 
months FY2022, gawing 12% yeu-on-yeas, Our balance sheet remains robust, and we 
continue to enjoy anet debtfice status, We have a cash balance of Rs.265 Crores, which 
comprises cash and bank balance alongwith the cuent and noncugrent investments, Longe 
tem honawing is Rs585 Crores as of December 2022 compared to Rs84 Crores of 
‘March 2022, which shaws ou efficiency in serving the debs, 

Monte Carlo Fashions continues with its endeavor to tuild a teading branded apparel 
company with a well diversified product postfotio auch as cotton, woolen, kids, and home 
furnishing. Apart fom the cotton segment we also produce diferent other grumtents, We 
stso make cotton T-shits under the economical category of Clank & Decker, The ability to 
tap vious market segments provides the Company with tremendous oppostunities for 
growth in the coming years. The key stength is a vast and growing disbibution netwosk 
with a diversified presence across India, The Company's product reaches the end uses 
‘thoough different distitution channels, The Company cusrenily has 2670 MBOs plus SIS, 

447 EBOs and 788 national chain stores 

Goncemning ontine sles, we are looking to focus more on selling though our postal, 
however, dlathes are available on vasious e-commerce websites such as AJIO, Amazon, 
Flipkar, Mynta, FirtGxy, Jabong, and Kapsons. The Company has opened 30 new stores 
in different segions, out af which seven stores were opened in the noxthern region, twa in 
‘he centro, and four in the eastern segion. With this, the total number af EBOs has reached 
appronimately 347 across 20 states and four union tenitories, The Company maintains its 
yyeanly guidance of opening 40 to 45 new stores, as informed cater. The tradeshow for 
September 2023, conducted in Septemther 2022, witnessed healthy traction helping to build 
4 robust oxder book for summer. The Company continued to enjoy and strengthen its 
position in the cotton and-waoten portfolio simultaneously, thus building resience and 
enhancing its operation, 

‘Most of our net sevenue is from franchise EBOs and MBOs, where we primarity sell on an 
oulbight tasis. Under the tusiness model, there is no significant inventory risk, and we 
remain insulted from the average hazard sales in stranded apparel tusiness, To date, we 
fhave experienced almost zero bad debts in our business, which isa testimony to our robust 
‘ousiness model based on a zero credit risk policy for the Company. At Monte Casto, we 
fried to provide our customers with finance closing through product innovation, high 
quality, and the tnunch of new collections from tine to tive, Moreaves, we continualy 
‘work towards changing the fook and feel of our stares to give ou customers the bestin- 
class experience, We art optimistic about our future growth and esmnings potential, We 
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foelieve that we have a strong foundation for the future, which we will provide with 
sustainable and profitable growth forthe Lang tem, 

While our focus witl be to maximize revenue growth going forward, our considerable 
interest is in building profits bility by maintaining cost control measures, To further enhance 
fous brands recall and visibility, we focus on advertising through diferent platforms like 
televisions, onfine and seta channels, national and regional newspapers, hoardings, and 
‘iltbonnds displayed at auports and cinemas, Monte Casto maintsined its frst over steak 
‘to implestent digit! solutions in the industry. We ae also pleased to share that in fine with 
ow digit! focus to build robust processes and enhance our customer experience. The 
Company has implemented SAP S/4HANA solutions fashion, and vertical business. This 
intelligent ERP provides revl-tine and predictive consumer trend insights in all business 
szeas, Thiswill enhance the flesibilty and agility o deliver encbto-end customer experience 
and, at the sume time, achieve significant bottomline cast savings. Naw we can open the 
floor for question and answer sessions. Thank you 

‘Thank you very much, We-will now begin with the question and answer session, The first 
‘question is from the line af Rabil Shah fram Comwn Capitel, Please go shend. 

Just ane question egerding the outlook for the next financinl year regarding your revenue 
growth md you EBITDA margin. Haw do you expect the tusiness to build over far the 
nent year if you have any views om that? 

‘Thank you. So as for as the forward-ooking guidance for nest nancial yeas, we normally 
give once we have the fourth quater results because, in that case, we get the inventory at 
fu setil stores and our warehouse, Also, we have a tadeshow which usually happens in 
March, So we will be in the best postion to give the forward-looking guidance and for the 
EBITD Amargin once we have the final resuts of next quarter 

But overall, as an ides, you do expect the gawth you have seen so fix to continue on 
similar line sif Thad to 8? 

Definitely, there is no doubt shout that, Last year we grew around 40%, and this year we 
‘will be sround 2096, so-we think this momentum will continue tecause-we had a perfect 
‘winter this year Also, we expect a store's retail inventory should te as of ast yen's Level. 
So we do not see any challenges going forward, and I think macros are also naw very 
favorsble compsred ta the previous quiste 

So you expect the current run sate to continue, which is a positive sign. Yes. Okry. So thank 
you, and I-wish you the best 
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‘Thank you, The nest question is fram the line of Deepen Shankar from Touslline PMS 
Please go aherd. 

Good moming, everyone. Thanks a lat for the opportunity, and congatulions an a good 
set of mumbers Sir firely wanted to understand how we foresee more growth extending 
10. Q4 due tothe extended winter 

Noumally, USS happens in January and February, othe woolen sae ison, so. This sale-will 
tbe closed by Februsry 20, but at the same time, the summer dispatches have started, so the 
significant contribution from the Fouth quaster would be fromthe summer sales. 

How i the inventory level for woolen products in the market, and how is the discounting 
season happening far Q4 far woolen? 

Inventory levels we will onfy come to knaw once we hve sound March 15, tutwe think 
that it has come down ta last yen's level, seting the sles tend which hs happened in 
January and Febnuary, and we ave very hopeful that even it can go dawn before the Inst 

yen's level 

\Whatis the specific veason for « 1696 decline in anne sales, Sir? 

1 think some dispatches have been delayed, and there is one more reason tha, actually, one 
of our customers, who was an outight buyer, so shifted to consignment salts, s0 some of 
the onderswe have to missin that case, so that affected this quater, butwe ae hopeful that 
‘twill stat picking up from the next quaster. 

‘This advertisement expense hs been hight: for Q3 and nine months, so dowe expect this 
Rs. Crores, 96 Crores yeasty sun sate to sustain fom now on? 

We were previously doing 3% to 496 advertisement only, COVID in the last two years, we 
‘brought it dawn to 196 40 296 to save our cast, but now we think that to enhance aur brand 
visibility and alsa to enhance our presence in south andwestwe need to do around 396 af 
adveatising that is what the Campany did in this Financial yes, 

From my side, this home tertile and kids segment growth has been lower, sais there any 
specific reason, ox do you expectin the coming quazters to pick up? 

We guided for 309 growth in the kids and home textiles segment, andwe-will be achieving 
‘Ht in the full financial yeas 

‘Thanks tot, md all the best. 
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‘Thank you, The nent question is from the line of Devanshu Hansel from Embay Glabe, 
Please go aherd. 

‘Thanks forthe opportunity, and comgyats on a good set of num bers. Siz, Twanted to check if 
‘winters this ime around were delayed. So in December, winters were not that cold, Holi is 

4 bit eater this tive around, so you have atluded to this, bu I just wanted to understand 
footer, do you expect higher discounting this time around just because Holi is also » bit 
coalie? 

‘You are comrect that the winters were delayed, so the USS saleshave stated, and alsa there 
‘were more discounts as compared to last financial yess, but we have alot af cushions as far 
‘sour priting is conceaned, and think thatwe have already dane the adequate provisioning 
to safeguard ourselves as far as the m gins ze concerned, 

‘So this provisioning impact has ale ady been taken in Q3, or can it come in Q4? 

Ithas already been token in Q3 

Gotit, Siz, mud there were also indications that from an entire compmy point of view that 
‘there was mined sort of gwth trends during the quarter with October, December being 
good, and November being alittle werk, sa do you alsa expect some sort of a postponement 
of that demand into Q4? 

1 did not get your questions properly. Can you please repeat it? 

Sia, this time around, the general Feedback that-we are getting is that October nd December 
‘were good, but November sew a very soot of-weakish growth trend, so Iwas asking since 

January has alsa been a litle colder so da you expect somte of that demtand te happen in Q47 

Generally, it exceeded aur expectations. You were right that October was strong, December 
‘wes strong, and November was weak, Stil, in Jamary, we grew by almost mare then 309% 
At ou retsil stores, Hence, the demand was excellent because of delayed and exteme 
‘winters, sowe have heen able ta lower ou inventory a5 sid easier 

Comect, and Six, what is the extent of price hikeswe have tuken over the last two or three 
vyesus? [just want to understand when highes prices cam wlso impact dem and due to » higher 
inflationary envizonment, sa what is your sense af that? 

‘As far as this year is concerned, we took a price hike of almost sround 8% to 1096 in our 
‘winter wear category, andin the sumamerwenr categary, itwas around 5% ta 796, and ifwe 
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go Inst year agein it was 5% to 796, so it depends on nosmally if you ste on average we 
incensed 5% to 696 prices every year depending upon the nw material and other cost 
inerenses, but Last year was exceptional where the raw material price has gone up the very 
steep hike, so we hve to incrense ou price around 1096 ta sustain aur margins 

Conect, and haw is the RM situation now, Sit? 

Naw, I am happy to share that the price of rw matezils has come dawn, aa itwill benefit 
‘us in the next financial yeas. A raw material commodity prices are going dawn every year, 

‘we will benefit fram lower catton and wool prices. 

So you da not intend to sort of take a price cut, and whatever the improvements will be 
‘there through RM decline thet should come in our gross margin, isit a good understanding? 

No, The price ance itis sbsosbed, the price is accepted by the consumers, and no point in 
cutting down the prices, so nomually, if it goes up 296 to 356 every yens, certrin costs art 
getting up, so we are not gaing ta cut any prices gaing forward, 

Last one from my side, I just wanted to understand how this movement for the online 
channel from oubight sales to consignment-based sales impacts the unit economics at this 
time, s0 obviously, however, I guess working capital will be higher. Still, we will be 
aking higher margins, s0 just wanted to understand ifthis understonding is corect 

‘There is nothing to wary sbout there, It contibutes only 4% ta 5% of my husnaver, which 
is significantly very less, and even any other channel is just $96 of outrage sales, and 196 is 
nat going to make any significant difference ax far as our revenue and margins oe 
concerned. 

Blut still, Si, inthe consignment madel, how are the unit economics different than outight 
sales? 

Consignment models ae slightly ess then 100, 150 basis points compared to outight sles 

GotitSir. Thanks, and that is it rom my side 

‘Thank you, The nest question is from the line of Nithys Shah from Kamaay Kya Asset 
Management, Please go ahead, 

Conggits on a good set of numbers, So Towanted ta understend, in the past, we have hired 
Andre Russell the Cricketer, a pat of advertising campaigns and now you have spoken 
bout the fact thet the margin going forward will also improve due to lower sew materi 
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costs so I just want to understend are you planning to increase your advertisement 
expenditues as a percentage of revenue and what we your advertising plans in the futuce, 
do you plan to hire any mare celebuities for better brand mwiseness and sa on so I just 

‘wanted same guidance om that? 

Yes, nue. We would like ta keep our advertising guidance at 396 as for as revenues are 
concemed. Yes, we are alsa thinking of including one celebrity in our ad campaigns, so 
‘when that happens, we will inform you in our nest conference call 

Great, Sir. All the best for future quarters. 

‘Thank you, The next question is from Vikas Khemani from Cumnelian Asset Advisors 
Please go aherd. 

Congatulsions on » good number. A few questions. Could you share your store opening, 
target next yeu? We only exceeded your guidance, so what da you think shout next year or 
maybe the next couple of years? [tis good to hear that it could be an excellent extsa growth 
aswe are still very, very underpenetrated in the south and west of India, so some mare 
onerete guidance on that would help? 

Vikas, your voice is breaking, but asT understond the question clearly, you-wanted to ask 
fhaw many store opening plans we have for the next financial year and stategy. I think this 
yyear-we opened around 40 stores to 45 stores, We are on track to achieving that guidance, 
so next yeas, we are increasing ow guidance to 50 to 60 stores. As far as sore openings are 
concerned, we ae putting a Lot of focus on the south and-wes, andwe assume that at Least 
2096 af stareewill come in the south and-west aut ofthe new store openings 

ight and seconuly, we now have a Jot of cash siting in our books, which obviously witl 
diag on ROE, and you can get slnost Rs.120 Groves, Rs.130 Groves cash every year naw, 
so any plan to do any buyback dividend because you fast diditwas only 2019 so it has been 
fike thre, fou yearsnaw sowhatis the plan of cash which you gave on the balance sheet? 

‘As I thinkowe have discussed in our fas financial eal alsa that this yen's capex will be huge 
‘eecause we are putting up a blanket plant and quilt plant at EEK, so some of the cash would 

foe used because not everything we ae taking on debt so as for as fand and building is 
conceined, ss with no interest subvention scheme on there, so we aze putting our own 

money inland snd tuilding « wholly-owned subsidiasy, so that would be on R40 Crores, 
50 Groves, same of the cash would te used over there, and yes definitely we are 8 

dividend: paying company and paying handsome dividend every year dividend will be 
sharedwith the shareholders and ssa if there is any plan for any buyback and anything that 
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all can be discussed in the Board meeting, but that has not discussed yet. So if there 1s any 

plan, we will let exchanges know. 

Okay Sir. Thanks. 

Thank you. We have the following question from the line of Danesh Mistry from Investor 

First Advisors. Please go ahead. 

Good afternoon, and thank you for taking the call congratulations on the good numbers. It is 

heartening to see that your gross margin has been improving as you had guided at the 

beginning of the year. Sir, I have just a couple of questions. The first is on your other 

expenses. You can just help us understand what has driven these other expenses this time 

around because remember, last year same quarter Q3 FY2022 we had the CSR expenses in 

the bay, so last quarter, you had said that now you are amortizing some of these expenses, 

so what was the reason behind this 25% increase in other expenses that is question number 

one? 

I think in other expenses, the significant cost is advertising, which was a... 

Without advertising, advertising has increased from Rs.8 Crores to Rs.15 Crores. 

Rs.28 Crores, yes. 

For the quarter, I am saying Sir, but if you... 

I think all other expenses are normal. Advertising costs which could be higher (audio cut) 

22:19, and business promotion expenses have also gone up in nine months compared to last 

year. Otherwise, all other expenses are in line, 15.76% was last year, and 16.2% 1s this year, 

so it is in line. 

No, I was trying to understand on a quarterly basis. If you see slide #10 of your presentation 

there, you said that in Q3 FY2022, other expenses of Rs.47 Crores are now close to Rs.57 

Crores, so is there any one-off in that as well? Is what I am trying to understand in the 

quarterly number? 

If we see the percentage-wise, it is 10.16% and 10.9%, so it has gone up accordingly. 

Understood, and Sir, in terms of this, you mentioned that in January you had a good sale of 

your inventory given that you had some winter spillover, so is it possible to share the 

current debt number that we have, Sir, on our books, the gross debt? 
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‘The longttm debt you are asking fx? 

Both Si, long-tezm and short-term working capital, Si 

‘The longtams debts just Rs 5.8 Crores only, andthe shorticom debt is Re200 Crores 

Got it, nd in Septem bes, Si, whatwas this figue? 

Justi for a moment 

Long erm, itwas only Re Crores 

Haw much-was the short tom? 

Shoxt tem was sppronimately Rs.150 Crores 

Rs.130 Croresin September 

In Septeasbes, our debt paydawn will sil happen in the shot team. Ist this quater? 

We sae actually using working capital, which becomes very heavy in September and 
December. It comes dawn in the Masch quires, so we would see thet in this quanta, it 
‘would come down to Rs.50 Croses shorttcem debt 

Gotit. Understood. Sis, sight naw, Siz, what isthe cash on the books? 

Rs.265 Crores 

Okay, Si Thank you, and I wish you the very best af ck 

‘Thank you, The next question is fram the line of Govindlsl Gilad, an Individual Investor. 
Please go aherd. 

‘Thanks for the appostunity. I got only ont question, This finance cast has gone 1p 
substantially any specific reason, Six? 

Finance cos is beemuse of twa reasons the interest ses have gome up, and uflization has 
gone up asthe sales have increased. 

Intecestrates have substantially gone up? 
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Utilization fas gone up, and secondly, the interest rate was alsa higher compared to Inst 
yews, s0 that is where the finance casts have gone up. These art the omy two reasons for 
this, and if you see the percentage-wise, it-was just 1.5556 Inst yeas, and it is 2.1696 this 
yews 

No, H2 it has gone up 12896 from Re 4 Croresta Re0) Crores, 

‘Yes, that is the reason for the interest rate hike, and the more uilizaion compared to last 
years the reason, 

Okay, thanks. So this run rae will continue, Sis? 

No, I think the interest rates have stubilized now, and I think it will come down going 
forward, so definitely itwill come down, and nso, [think utilization will also come dawn, 

But debt is almast around Rs.200 Crores, and Rs.200 Crores quastely interest Rs.10 Crores 
ig Tthink, working capital also, we are using more, I da not know? 

We can separately shave with you the cost of interest and haw much financial charges aoe 
texton compared to Inst yeas, depending on these twa factor, 

Okay, Siz. Thank you very much, 

‘Thank you, The next question is fram line Dhizal foam Philip Capitsl - PCG. Please go 
ahead, 

Good morning, Siz. Thanks for the appostunity, Six, as you said, you st guiding us to 
inerenst 50, 60] new stores nest year. So, if you aze still planning ta add only 2056 in the 
south and west region, on an overall basis, will the south and west sill contibute a 
sinimum to the oversll revenue? 

If you see, the conbibution from the south is just 396 and 496, and we are adding 2056 more 
stores as compared to 2056 of total stores, so you think that this is how we ae penetating 
more in south and west IFT ste the percentage-wise, it should be only 596 of the stores we 
should open in the south and west, Stil, to increase our presence and penetrate further, we 
sxe making 2096 of the total stores apen in the south and west, which shows the Company/s 
intention to gw in the south and-west 

But Si why then ata daw pace, just 20%, and-why not so maybe at ahigher pace because 
cur presence in that region isminuscule? 
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Six, I think you are not getting my point. What Tam saying is that right now, the safes 
conbibution from the south and west is just 796, and the sales conbibution from the north 
and exstis 9996, so when my 209, it means 25 times T am making the sales, oy to make 
‘the sates in south and west as compared to northern regions that are why am saying 209% 
ofthe stores new store will be open up those regions, 

In the next theee to five yeazs, what kind of south andowest sevenue cant contribute to the 
‘overall pie? What is ou target for that? 

1 can any that last year the combibution was around 5.9596, and this year itis going ta be, 1 
‘think, around 8%, and going forward in the next three years, we should need ta touch, I 
‘think, sound 1596 of our turnover from south and west 

‘As you sre guiding to open 50, 60 stares from 40, 45 stares, what gives you this canfidence 
to grow at a significantly higher pace” Sais there any indication for that, Si? 

1 think it is only that we see the potential for Monte Casto to grow in same of the arens 
where we are not present, and as we said castes, there aze south and west where we were 
opening just two ta taee stores we aze opening naw 10 to 15 stores, so that is giving us the 
confidence to open more soresin those azeaswhere we ase doingwell, andwe ae getting » 

good response so that is why I would like to explore those areas, where we present mare 
aggressively. 

‘Whatwill be the capex guidance for FY2024 and the semsining poot af FY 20237 

Capes, I think, as you seady know, thatwe have a main plant and manufacturing plant, 
‘which is coming up in this financial year, and slso some af the expansion will happen in 
nent yens, sa -we think that going forward we should have a capes of Re 125 Crozes 
ineluding the se gular caper of Monte Caslo and the additional caper of the blanket plat 

‘Thank you so much, Sir. 

‘Thank you, The nest question is from the line of Akshay Kothazi from Envision Capitel 
Please go aherd. 

‘Thanks forthe oppastunity, I hadsome questions, Do-we have any debt stock? 

We do not camry debt stock, We usually get rid of inventory by March 31, and whatever 
stock is there, we either sell to some people at a significantly discounted price or waite it 
of, 
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‘Sowhen selling it forthe discounted price, would not that hurt our brand? 

No, Itis like we cut our Inbels and give them ta same of the people who sel the Lot, so that 
is just szaund 10% ta 1256 af the MRP when we sellitta the people selling st their outlets, 
‘There are some outlets in the northern region alsa where we sell out this merchandise, and 
‘we make sure thitit dace not disturb my enisting channels af MBO. and EHOs, 

Some other brands are mware of these factors, but people are genevally aware of this Monte 
Cazlo sale, which happens annually. Peaple would wait for that sale, right? 

Yes 

Sa, isit not affecting our sales inthe prior period just before the sale? 

Some customers do not see when the sale is coming, s0 they have a high disposable income 
and purchase whenever they want So those kinds of custamers come in October, 
November, and December, Then definitely, a valuable customer thinks he only wants to 
purchase when the pices are lower, So there are two kinds of customers we are deating 
with, We are happy to sell to both types of customers, and itis forall brands. tis not for 
‘Monte Casio, tis » worldwide phenomenon, 

How many stles seasons dawe have in a year? 

We have twa sales periods. One is for summer USS and the second is for winter USS. 
‘There are na in-between midhaales, We do not make any mid-summer or mid-winter sales 
Its only twa sales 

‘Which months wauld be? 

Nosmally, summer snles happen in July and August, and winter seles happen in January, 
and February, January and February ill 15, 

Canwe expect any improvement in the working capital cycle? 

‘Working capital will remain ike thet only. We ace in a business with a heavy third quater, 
so-warking capital rem sins ike that, It comes down in the fourth quiste. 

We are using manmade fibers, ight? 

We da ure manmade fiber 
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Sowhen you say cotton, it is not pure cotton, which we are selling. Itmust be amix, sight” 

‘Thatis a mir. Same guments are made of cotton and polyestes, and same se sade only of 
Cotten, so we use both fabrics 

Adventisement expenses, Where are we adventsing? Ist same ROL-based advestisement? 

Definitely, it is ROL-based advertising, We we doing ATL and BTL activites shove and 
‘oetow the fine, We are present in digital, We ame present on TV. We are present in the 
‘heater afso, We are present in honrdings and also in outdoor media, We are also doing print 
advettising, so-we are exploring all kinds of tenders, some OTT apps, and other apps where 
‘we are making our presence fel 

1 visited one of your stores in Borivali West for the price point that they axe offering 
sgpitaional value, Wot there-was no very good reaponse in terms of I visited on « Sunday, 
so T understand itis just stanting for us in the western and southesn regions. Sti, for the 
price point you me offering, some ofthe very premium foreign trands are also offering, so 
‘what isthe aspirntional value we are trying ta create? 

1 think the simple answer is that if my customers are accepting the price, then only we can 
sell on MRPs in all the segions, ut I am mot sure shout how you perceive the aspizational 
vatue of Monte Carlo when you vist stores, tut generally as I said canter that in the 

‘western region we do nat have that much of a presence, so that is why the customers might 
not even recognizt Monte Carla as high a trand as itis being recognized inthe northern and 
caster region so that might bea diference 

Yes, That iewhat I am trying ta ask you, In the westein region, for the same price point, I 
tam go for it. My only point is, ae-we going fiom that suategy to catering to the westezn 
and southern mazkets? 

We me competing with all the brands as ur as our summer zange is concerned, We are very, 
‘very competitive, I think you might have token for buying the winter things, which are x 
fitle more expensive than others, but as fr as summer products axe concerned, we ae very 
competitive, IF you see all T-shirts trousers, and denims, they aze at least competitively 
priced with all the Madura brands, Raymond trands, and Arvind brands, Yu can compare 
fous prices with them and definitely in winter wear brands, Also, if you compare out pute 
gold sweater with their pure gold sweater of UNIQLO or H&M, ou prices are mare 
competitive, Stl we area tittle expensive if you compaze my pure gold sweater with other 
sweater or polyester swenter 
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Alshay Kethari ‘Thatisit from my side, and all the best, Thank you. 

Moderator, ‘Thank you, Thatwas the last question for taday. Twauld like ta hand the conference over to 
‘the management far closing comm ents, Over to you, Si! 

Sandeep Jain ‘Thank you very much, Ifyou have any queries or questions, please waite to our IR. agency, 
Dickenson, md our CFO, Mz. RK. Sharma, for further cavification or any of the queries 
you have asked, 

Moderator, ‘Thank you, On behalf of Emkay Global Financia! Seovices, that concludes this conference. 
‘Thank you for joining us. You may naw disconnect your lines 
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